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·r 
It h:u \,ccn .20 yeJr~ ~inq: 1hc term "c11viro11111c11tJI 1hcJ1rc" first ·cu1cn·d 

1hc crltlc.1t· :Ifill prank.ii 11crforma11n· vocJbuLuy. The intn\'cnin~ ycus 
luve hrt~1111h1 . .1ho111 ~ difli:rcul rndit·nn· scmib\li1y. 1'.crformcrs Jnd tcch-
1iiq11c, ouC'e_ Q,mitlc:rl'tl put uf the I hniricJI frinl(c ha,·c hl·c11111c decidedly 
IIIJll1'lr/J11i:J•hilip Ch" 110w ·111Jhs srnlch Jds while Robert Wilson mJ 
Sp.1ltlinl( Criy· luvc become fi:rclllrc, of public.· 1ekvisio11 (Gr.1y is n·m 
•"' ,;; ,;,:,, 111.!lmmc vi,lt-u). The styli\lic ;me.! mcthoJulo~ic.11 i11,uwa1iom 
W1tllll(l11 liy '.1hc-'.\e pnc1i1\011cn arc Jl\o b,·corninB more famdiu. A,·1or/ 
wtlie11cc 11'1,!iiomhip, 1lu1 werc1 ,brinB md no\'cl in 1968 ue now co111-
111onpl~n-. 1'.flc growth of pcrformJIICl' Jrl duri11B the pJst dccl1k, J11d its 
UrJd)' c·m~~'l:rnce in10 the nui11strn111 of acs1hctic (011\Ciousne~s. lus 
,nvc.'d .~ 1iukc cnviro11mc:n1JI 1hca1rc J more co111plc,c ~nd lcH StrJigh1for
wmlly 1hrirrii;-al enterprise. -

Thi, .:irticle .will explore the evolvh11t llllUrc of c11viro11111cnul pcrfor-
11\JllCe in the iheatre by cxa111it\i11g fourco111c111poury cnvironmc:ntal pro
duc1ions, tlldr rctitionships 10 one another; aml their co1111cctio11 to 1hc, 
luger tra,U.ion ofcnviro11mc11t.al perfomuncc. The shows discussed by no 
111n11s rcprc.:scnt 'a comprehensive survey of productions milizing c11viron-
111cntal iuging, but they do provide a rcprcseiitJti,'.~ sm1plc of the direc
tiont ukc1i by contemporary artisu. 

EnvironmcJllal thcHrc has mcalll mmy things to many people sint;c 
hiclurd Schi:chner first ;applied the term 10 1hc experiments of the iJ/~~ 
19~01 (sec place 1). At the very lcJst, it implies nonfrontJI suging and J. 

flexible appr~ach to the actor/mdil'llce relationship (sec Aroll~Oll 1977). 
The concept has .also been brgcly associJ1cd wi1h 1h_e J':'Jnt-garde, al-

. 1hough· the past.decade h:is seen the increasing use of cnviron111c111JI tech
. nlqucs In the commercial 1hcatre. TodJy's environmental productions bck 

the µrgcnt polhlcal and artislic' agendas that typified such efforts in the '6os. 
l11ey arc al1Jn1orc reliant on the eclectic, smorgJsbord-s1ylc blending of 
techniques 2,IJ traditions that typifies much postmodern performance .. ·. · 

Thc:n: is alsd·a very definite shift in focus from cngagemem 10 entertain
ment in the: pictcs themselves: Tcrp1s .~uch as "theme park," "carnival," 
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. 6 Axioms for Environnicntal Theatre· 

Richard Schcdmi:r 
From TDR 12, ""· J (TJ9), Spri11g 19~8 

I 

1, The theatrical event is a sci of rcl~1cd transactions . 
l, All the space is used for performance; all the space is used for 

audience. • 1 . 

J. The thca1rical event can IJke place either in a totally tnnsfnrnu.-d 
space or in "found space." 

4. Focus is flexible and variable. 
.S- All produciion clcrnc111s speak in their own language. 
6. The text need be nd1hcr the· starling point ,ior 1hc goal of a 

production. There may be no text at all. 

. 

and "fun house" appear often in descriptiom of these shows and in their 
own publicity jargon. One of the most remarkable things about today's 
l'1wironmc111al thcJtre is its ability 10 draw not.just on 1he aes1hc1ic 1r.1-
di1ion of earlier avant-garde puccitioners (Artau_d, Cage, Kaprow, 
Gro1owski, Schcchncr), but on 1hc older and more varied 1radi1ions of 
popular l'tl\'ironmcntal staging. · 

Ta11hlr.1, an claborJte l'tl\'ironme111al mystery/111clodru1u wi1h food Jnd 
drink now playing in New York and' Los Angeles, 1 is a pcrfcct cum pk of 
this kind of assimilation. The audience scll'Cls dilTcrcnl actors to follow and 
mo\'es with the performance 1hrough ten different rooms on three tloors of 
1hc Se,·l·111h il,:~ime111 Armon· in ManhJnan, which lus been dcwr.,t,·d :., 
resemble Jn Italian "ilb in 191.7. I recently overheard a conversation in Ille 
1icke1 line at ·1,1m,ira which rc\'e;ils how much the envirpnmenul rc\'olu
tion Ins seeped inco the consciousness of the average: thcaucgoer: 

' .:· ' ........ , J . ," ,:,;. ,'.; >,;c I 

WOMAN: I hope this isn't some ·6os shit. They don't,
0

:.ictually make you 
do an)·thing. do they? I f ,; i:Jiilf·i'\;);~ . ·, 

; ·. r_\\':tl1::•,,~ \: ~ ·, , 
MAN: h's a kind of Nicktlby thing where they; 
mission and talk to the mdicncc. ' ' ··;~~'t'l-iilf(~if{ 

l "T{'¢l;.<i:~ , .. ,. 
WOMAN: Oh. y,/1~l1,'·'.; 

. I ""l ,.-,, ..• , .. '· . 

MAN: I think it's sort oflike EJwi11 Dn>od whei~· y~~ figure the ending 
out for )'Ourself. 2 • • ·. · :·i ; 

This exchange points up' tw~ very important dfffcr~nccs between lo
day's cnvironmentJ! 1heatre and 1hc expc~iment:i of previous decades. One 
ohviously relates 10 1he complex set of expectations, preconceptions, Jnd 
contemporary cultural baggage that an audience brings 10 the perfor
mance. Today's patron seems equally ·inlerested in a no~-cl experience, bu·, 
without the partici11atory demands or political. agcnJ:1s that chu~ctcrized 
much of the btC:-:·oos avmt-garde. Theatre is viewed very muci1 in the 
apolitical mJtcrialist terms thJt characterize the culture consumption babies· 
of Yuppies and other wcll~to-do types·w~o m~)lc up the bulk of theatre 
audiences. '· .. 1 ,_· '·' . • 1 · 

The second aspect relates'to the different thrust Jnd ltyle of the perfor
mance itself, ,thich ·may be yiewed ~s · an attempt_ to. cater to a more 
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~hhdrawn and voycurhtlcally lncli,mJ audience,. 7'tlm_~rllt (or example, ii' 
n·,o;e akin 10 Uroadway'a Nl,110/111 Nl,lttlby and 'fht Myitcry of Ed11•i11 Drood. 
than 10 lu brKdY noncommercial environo1cnta1prcdeccssors of the '6os 
and '70•. l'l',111111,11, t;Jltlttlby, and DrMd uc each enormously successful 
period 1pcc1aclu that nuke judicious use.of environmental staging and 
audlc11cc lnvol':,.cmcnt tcchnlquc1 explored in the '6os. From the strolling 

. acton and cardully orchi:uutcd food.:right that begins Ni,110/111 Niclttlby to 

. the audicnce-u-jury outcome of 11,t MyJttry of Edw/11 Drood, each show 
accki to icmpcr Its innovative upects wilh a judicious awareness of the 
audk11cc'1 cipacity for the unusual. In my event, there is a conscious effort 
to move away froiu the frequently confrontational ~ylc of earlier avant
l(ardc cnvlronmcnul productions. "I'm embarrassed by that kind ofthin"'g, 
anti I think lll<Mt people arc too," cxplai11cd 'J'11111ar11 director Richard Hose. 
"When an audkncc fri:ls uncomfortable or· put upon, they tune ouc" 
(1988), -

'J',1111tml 
1 :: • 

Vrry tlltldl \ikt: a compleK a111usc111c111 pnk t'nvironmcut or Di~ncy
uylc ridr, the ;\!dicnce at T.rmara is cuc:fully cod\lled and prepped for its 
Journey. '111c St\'cnth Hrttimcnt Armory is a rnagnificent high-ceilin~cd. 
atfalr that !prUu lo have rnrvivc:J untouched (and u11dus1cd) from the 
111111 of the crnlury. One enters che ~rue from Pirk t\\'t'lllle up a long, 
o1wninK•rnvcrc~ double scairway rnJ through 1wo impo~i11gly ponderous 
oik doors l1110,a grrnd 40-f~mt hi~h fn)·cr. llq~imcnul bJnners, ornately 
frrn1C1I 1uin1i~~. and auortcd inilillry paraphernalia fr~1oon the halls. 
l'a1ro11, are R,r~}1eil hy attraccive young performers in bluk. miniskirtcd 
~rrvin)(•fllald.d,itun\ci_ who proffer "Tamara Cock1Jils." a ~wcc:t akuholic 
drink frrn;rhig liquor donated by a ~ponsor. They also speak in carefully 
111hd11r,I l~lilif-actents as they welcome you to II Vittoriak, the opulenl 
villa-like lt:1th1R, for the pcrfumuncc. Producer Moses Znaimcr c:vrn went 
Ill far H ltl hire speech coaches for the ~,•rport ualT so clue tl1cir crsacz 
lulirn woultl have an authentic lilt. 

WaitinR In line for tickc:u, I was ~truck by lll atmosphere more appro
priate to a gal\ery- opening or large; cocktail party. One of the performers 
pliys soft, langul~ pirno music as background w ihe buzz oflobby conver
ution.' Upori at!lving at the reception area (which rc~c·111blcs the check-in 
arnbichcc of a ,:mall .European hotel), one rccei\'cs a "pusport" from a . 
R,ci11lenu11 and"liily In' formal e\'cning Jress. Very much in the nunncr of,:!'; 
Dimcyland, the concern with the 101ali1y of the illusion is scrupuloul. 
t\uJlwce mctn_bc_rs arc referred to as "guqu" and arc constantly wel
comed and admonished 10 enjoy their scay by the roving maiJs and other 
appropriately attired iupport suff After obtaining a passport (covered in 
heavy 1cx111red bltie paper to resemble the real ching), the audience stands 
in an<>thcrline ,o have the document stamped by one of the show's main 
characters, a fa~ismo policeman in black jackboots who stares coolly at 
purons and ad~~cs chem to '·'obey our laws or face dcporution." He also 
sternly suggests'\~at one remember the d;uc on the front of the passport 
and (most lmpciriimtly) NEVER·losc.,the_ thing. . 

The passport p>~cains the usual cast and producti~n credits as well as the 
aforc_mentlon.cd laws, "The Ten'c:0111mand1\1cn1s": ' 

(.: :' . , 

• 

.. 

I 
. ,, l;,wirol 

, . '. ~ . ~ .. - _. :-f .J- ~,l~.f ::\ f .. ::_ /('. 
The Ten Comm•n1menta;:};,~kJ' ·. ;f;~:t+,.: ; .J 

' . . . -~ : J j~/~" :-~.:~.: t" ;__ ?~~~!./?_?:'; I ,. • I 

1. Head your Passport. Know ics contents. Get caught without it ..... · · • · ' I 

and you will be tfeported. ' 

2. For greater comp.rehcnsion, p;evious guest, have observed that 
following only one or two chuacccrs yields greater Jrdcr'. llut, jf. 
variety is tl1e spice of your life, it's OK to follow your impulses. 

3. Ten people live in this house. Always follow one of them, If you 
wander ahout on your own you break the law. Worse, you will 
lose the thread of the story you ~re creating. 

4. Uc brave. Act on your choices with conviccion. 

S· Be bolJ. Go Jirecily to an opposite side of the room. Chances 
arc yo~ will sec more. 

6. If you arc ~1ere with friends. split up. Several sources of infornu
tion arc better than one. Interrogate those around you. Compue 
notes during "Intermezzo" or later over coffee and Jessen. 

7. Watch the stories or watch the watchers. One way or another, 
get involved. · 

I 

8. If you become tired, you will be fomfortcd 10 know there is 
. always a SIOr)' on the main floor. 

9. For )'Our own safety. do not sund in a Joor...,;ay. Do not upen a 
closcJ door. Do 1101 follow someone who deliberately closes a 

Joor in )"Our face. 

10. Mo,·c quickly. Mo\'c quietly. Speak only when sp~ke,110. 
~ 

The bsc com111a11Jmcn1 is largely irrelevant, sil}ce .the audience is altnosl 
never addressed directly, cxccpt during intermission and after the show 
when certain cast members mingle with che' cro~d. Once during a scene I 
was asked by a performer 10 ,comment on the personality o. fa particular 

I .. • 
character. I wu later informed by the ~tagc m~nagc~. 1h11 chc actress haJ 
been told chat I was a reviewer. Of the eight times I visited the production, 
this never recurred, nor was any other spcctatp((sp~~c:: with ever con
fronted directly; by an actor Ju ring the perfor~ilice1r·i'. :'•::' , 

The parameters of acceptable audience behavior arc ·also.dealt with in ,he 
show's i111roduc1ory segment, which is spok~n by.•1~e.~ctor playing the 
valet. A large ship'~ bell is rung in \he foyer

1
to end the: pre-show music anJ 

gather the audience cogcthcr. The crowd is addressed from che stairway 
, wirh a hearcy "bu11t1 Jiomo," 10 which rhey arc asked 10 respond in kind. 
The valec is accompanied in his introductory remarks by the fascisc cop 
Aldo Finzi who stamped chc! passports. Gabrielle d' Annunzio, che enig
matic proprietor ofthc villa appears along wich his coquettish maid/whore 
Emilia and several of the otl!er principal players. We learn that Finzi has . .,J• 
suspicions about Mario the new chauffeur and that d' Annunzio has designs 
on Tamara de Lcmpicka, the woman who is coming to pain~ his porcraic. 

, The valet also· reiterates the passport '/comm·andmentsl' in a joking but 
serious tone re!ll~isccnt of the "keep yo&r hands and feet inside the car at 
all times" wamings jssued at amu'scmcnt eark rides. Although t~e audience~ 
is ·~trongly encour.aged · to follow one person, anarchic choices arc not . ,f 

', prohibited, proJidcd one agrees t~ remain in a room for che duration ofi · . . "\ . ' . 
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scene. ·1 his tight but relatively unobtrusive means of crowd control is one . 
of the keys to· the success of Te1m11r11's cbboratc actor/audience choreog
raphy. Wandering is permitted, provided you don't amble about the halls 
in the middle of a scene. Those who stray uc qui~kly directed 10 the room ,;:_ ·'·' 
of their choice by the support suff, who know· the moment to moment · 
location of each performer. 

At the end of the introducto.ry session, the audience is divided by the: 
valet into three groups :and packed off to three different puts of the cnvi
ronmem. After brief expository sessions in which they lcatn more of the 
villa and its inhabitants, the groups reconvene briefly in the foyer, at which 
point one may follow the same performer or choose another. 

Given tlie great distances the performers covl·r lhshiug from room 10 

room." the pace of the show rcnuins ,remarkably crisp. A.Jvcnisemcnts 
suggest that the audience wear "sensible shoes." It is sound ad\·icc, as some 
of the more frenetic characters often cover 50 yards or more over suirs and • 
hard stone tloors on 1hcir sprints around the space. 

The meat of the plot centers on the dforts of Mario the cluulTeur, a 
secret Communise agent, to induce d'Annunzio 10 clullcnge Mussolini 
openly and on the subsequent attempts by Finzi 10 uncover the plot. Tl1c 
title character Tamara is primarily window dressing for the intrigues 1ha1 
result from Mario"s presence at the villa. Ostensibly, the pby co111111c:n1s 
on the rise of fascism and how the decadent apathy of those at the vilb 
contributes 10 its success. llu1 despite the sinister doings of Finzi anti his 
slimy rinl DeSpiga. 1he fascism of Tam,mJ is largely luckdrop for a sexy 
soap opcu cum mrsccrr. rather than a sustaining political conuncnury. 
The b2d guys arc almost canoonish in their sneering obsequiousness and 
the dilc11antcs of the Villa seem 10 have emerged from a European remake 
of Tl,c .\1"11 IJ1,o CJmC 1,, Di1111fr. 

Nothing is allowed 10 intrude on the mclodranutic energy of the e\'c
ning. which is generated by gelling extremely close 10 talented actors rnd 
watching them ;imula1c sex, viok·ncc, anti gu1-w.-c11chi11g t·1w,1in11 Tlw 

show adheres closely 10 1--hrold Clurnun's oft-quoted obsi:rvation that, 
"once you fake the truth. you·,·e got it." Tamara is certainly m cnjo)•Jblc 
en\·ironmcntal piece. taken on its own tcnns. Its pretensions 10 any-sub-
st~l[j\-e "content," howe\'er, ari not ·10 be take1_1 _seriously. . 

The show has a definite "upstairs/downstiirs"·structun:, both in terms 
of p"lot md in the phrsical division of the_ip~l~:, The play pkes pbce in 1.:n 

different rooms spread over three levcJ~tf!ic: servants arc downstairs a:1d 
the masters up, with each sharii1g the, ac;non._ on' ~e main level. The ser
vants, who get ,nost of the steamy scx'arid,violence scenes, tend to draw 
the biggest crowds, although d' Animnz.io's effons to bed Tarmra arc also' 
popuiar. ' i" · ,: ·, · 

Taken p11rcly as ~-oycurism, 1a'I'"'" is i~deed a great deal of fun. The 
action. though by necessity somewhat complex, is nicely suite.! 10 the 
foUow-it-from-room-10-room approach. The Armory's stuffy Victorian 
atmosphere and marvelous period fixtures have been used to great cffc-ct. 
One gets the: feeling of actually being in a functionil villa, down 10 the 
working kitchen in ~-hich D'Annunzio' cooks and cats m omelet .. One 
spectator rem:uked 10 her companion that Tamara was obviously the guest 
since her bedroom was the ~nly one with air conditioning. In many re
spects the show is a logical extension of the hyperrealisi:n advocated by 
Belasco and Antoine. But rather than hanging. meat bc:fdre an audience, 
·T11mar4 sc:r\'cs it ~o them. -1 • . 

Tamara may well be the first ~how in )Nbich a chef receives equal bill- ... 



}~~, ,':... :'.,) 'ln1i' with the amhor and director in 1he advcriisements. The production's . 
}:'.}\':>: lavl1h pro111otlon• trumpet the culinary cfforu of Daniel ~oulud (chef at· 
• ·; LcClr11uc, currently one of New York's premkr Fren,. restaurants) and 

·ihe"availahility of"frce-llowlng" clumpagnc, cour1esy or l'errier Jouet. 
The 1u111prnuu1 buffet is indeed dcliciou~ given the limi1a1ions of in1er
n1l11l011 (arc, but one pays for It. Tamara 1ickct prices range from S6o for 
Wed11e1d1y n,111i11e~1 lo more than 1100 on weekends. ' . 

11,e show's aJvertisemcnu -also seem awuc or the problem crea1ed by 
S 100 ticket prices. Conscious or the d;mgcr orbdng labeled upu;alc dinner 
theatre, producer Znairncr has 11istribu1cJ ad copy that compares the T.:Jm
ord price to a typical llroadway evening, with fooJ, drink, and other 
attendant cous thrown in. It ls a familiar ploy 'Ir pop forms when taking- or1 
cultural icons: i.c:, we're the belier \'\ilue. -

While: ihc audience Jines (11,cy arc allowed to cJt anywhere in the per
formance ~l'Jec), Dante the valet mingles in chuactcr to answer· questions 
and clut with the audii:ni:e. The other performers Ht' 1101 seen. The bell is 
1oumlcd lo end intermis,ion rnd the audience is herded to the foyer. Dante 
addrcuc1 1hem as before mJ rcitentcs some or 1he cavc:a!S about not 
cntcrinK clmql Joon and moving to 1he back of a room. Finzi then speaks 
and 1u111111oiu 2 hapless patron who hJs "mispbced" his or her passport. 

• This pcrrnn is questioned aml then led off by Finzi·rn1ids1 much audience 
111ickcrintt, T~1e "1'11m.:Jr11 sbJT insure the prcsrnce or a sucker at c~ch per-
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formmcc by snatching someone's passport at intermission'. flt the end of , 
the performance, which concludes in 1he foyer with a Rurry or gunfire and ., . 

·spdwling bodies, the audien~e gathers for dessert and 1:offec with the cast.• 
T""'"'" is a fun· show in both the best and worst senses or the word. ·11 Is · 

slick, well'actcd, and derily staged;,in emine111ly enjoyable production that 
is easy to like. It also makes no more dcman_Js Qn its audience than the 
physical stamina required to sprint from room to room. In terms of brain 
drain, it's about on the level of a PBS mystery scties. Had Jhe intellectual 
content of the l!Jaterial been as challenging as the 1110\'cment and decor, the 
show would have some claim to being a genuinely arrcuing experience. 

1Ja11a11aland: A Central America Tl1e111t l'a,k 

A more politiul use of familiar popular forms is employed by Seven 
Stages Theatre of Atlant:a in its environmental piece Ba,1111111/,mJ: A Cmtr.:JI ' · 
America Thttnt P.:Jrk, which, as in name implies, attempts to appropriate 
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1hc features md techniques of theme pnks md world's fairs 10 a 1hc;micif 
setting (sec· .also P;iul Ev;ins' :anicle in 1his issuej. Essentially a walk
through environment (sec plate 5), Ba11a11ala11d takes visitors on a tour of 
the more repugn:mdy colonial aspects ofU.S./CcntriAmeric;m rebtions 
during the past century. Wilh 1hc feel of a Brcchtian-fhvorcd "Samrday 
Night [,ivc," Banat1ala11d altcrnalcs bct\>,ccn 1he silly :and the serious, mix-

. ing archiv1l q1m footage wi1h live pcrform1nccs, puppet shows, dioumu, 
2nd such sta~dHd theme park fare ;as a gift shop, train :and plane rides, and 
guided tours'of a ban1na museum. 

The show ~as dc:vcltpcd by writer/director Ruby Lerner and visual 
artist 1nd docuipcnury filmm~kc:r George King out of their realization that 
most Amcril1ns know very little: about Ccntnl America or the: history of 
U.S. involvcmcnt there. "We i'clc dut if we didn't understand, our friends 
~ ~ ~ . . , 

,· .. 

I . 

.. 

.. 

probably didn't either," L~rner tol~ ~c (1988). They began by e,u~~•ivc;,ly :, ; . _. .. . , . ·. ,, .,_t· 

rescar~hing t_hc recent, histor~ of the r~gio~ at rulan~ Un~vm!~Y·•.,¥~~d1~~1t;:i t~.fJ.r.:;}s~:l 
Am_cr1c~n \ibrary, a _collcctJ~n. endo:w~. !ppropr1a1cl~ .~?ugh; by· the~tl~1ttr1i:~:f,:· t, :~~,1 
United fruit Company, a pn!!c1pal v1lla1n III the cxplo1ta,t10nl"of,Centul _· ,:r;ft:£~(.;·;,-,f.'(;f; 
American resources. What Lerner and King found. was the: bizarre and - ? ,,.:tJiit '~O:-F.i\ 
chilling story of how 1he United fruit Company, frightened by the pros- · ·' 'i :?f.! 
pect of land reform in Guatemala (wh'erc it vlas the lar1cst landowner), ! -~ •• 'l · ;:' :,:~ •. 
engineered a. major· PR and lobbying car;..paign that resulted in the CIA- · • :- i, · 
orchestrated overthrow of the legitimate Guatemalan government in 195-4. 
The surreal quality of 1his and other low points in U.S./Cen1ral American 
rebtio.ns prompted Lerner and King to search for an equally surreal meansr 
of realizing the story theatrically. "We: decided the way into tlut story for 
us would be through bananas,•• remarked Lerner, wryly referring 10 t~c: 
main reason why the United Fruit Company bothered 10 topple a regime. 
The problem was making the performance work as entertainment as well 
as politically charged history. Wishing to avoid a traditional approach, 
they turned to popular entertainment. 

The format that most suited King and Lerner's mix of seriousness and 
absurdi1y was a combination of world's fair and 1heme park. They fdt an 
expansive' rnulrifocus environment ,vould allow them to play with the 
wealth of historical information in a more free-form and nonlincu fashion. 
They then embarked on a second round of research, visiting ·1hcmc: p.uks 
(from EPCOT to the Tupperware Museum in Florida) :md researching tlie . ,, 
history of world's fairs (including my anicle on EPCOT in T112, Nelson · · \\~ 
1986) as performativc cultural advcrtisemcnts. According 10 Le mer, "we · · :¥~ 
wondered whether i1 was possible to take a form-1hc theme puk-which i · .<JI 
seems to promote famasy and passivity, and twist it around so tlut it ';fj 

. ' . ..~1 
explores re.:ility and encourages engagement" (1988). 1·, •~ 

The performance i1sclf is a comic-book mix of vaudeville routines, :'.:~ 
museum exhibits, puppet shows, newsreel footage, and audience sing- _:·jy 
.longs. Audience members have ample oppor1uni1y to ·participate ;is wcll "·= 
as 10 observe in such segments as the "Polygraph" in which the park's ';~\} 
"irained psychiatrist, Dr. Mcngcle" ,interrogates audience members who . '!/~ 
arc s1rapped into a chair and adorned with wires. There is the Caucasian ;" .\,~ 
Reaffirmation of Superiority Space (C.\l.A.S.S.) and what appears to be a ':~ 

Disney-style automa1ed "founding faJhc;r'' of the United Fruit Company • /j 
(in actuality, a li'"c actor). T~c hcavilr·satirical and slapstick tone of 1hc , ·-}; 
show is reinforced by what Le~fr, cil];s ''a high-~ech cardboard acs1hc1ic," : ·: J 
referring 10 chc: intentionally slyf but, cheesy feel of a sideshow funhousc: ~l 
thu permeates the environment's. dcs'jgn ·(1988).' ' . '_\;: 

" • • i;"f. ••. • J. • •~ I "1 c ( 

The audience enters the theatre (a'4Q ,X ,109 foot black-box space sub- . - ,_~; 
divided :nro diffcrcn_t· areas) to

1
~• ~cntral plaza which includes the Somo_za , ·>~1~ 

and Son Bar and Gnll, Anastasio s Cafe, and the Mrs. Somoza Memorial • •;::.:i_,; 
Library, all of ~vhich peddlJ food,;drink, ·and 'souvenirs. Patrons arc /}'.:,1~ 
greeted by a performer playing General Somoza, who speaks from a bal- '-. · '. · '. l_~ 
cony and explains ~omc of the evening's activities. The: plaz.1 also _features _ : _, - :"ih,a1 
strolling vendors, cabaret acts, and a Carmen Miranda _send-up named _. ._ i. :,- '.·, .;\:W'!l 
J . M . b ' ;t; ., . .. ,._ uaniu.. anm a. ~ · .-r, _-i' .. ~, ~ .. {~~ !l· 

From the plaza, the audience is taken on lours of the "museum" and ' . ' ,/·/· ;;\( 
' 4 - I 1, 1 • I #.' ~. 

"Guatemala." These ac~ivities includr a plane Right 19 G·uatcmala and a , 1; :•, '/X,,.:l' 
train· 'ride thro\igh a banana plantation. '.The plane and train "rides" arc 1 

. : : ~ /,. J: ,', /: !f•JJJ 
intentionally ~lapda_sh assemblages o~ ~a•~vas wi1~ station~ry v;'~d~/"j1·.- {•JJ: ;/t_:~, 
benches an~. arc designed to m~ck the pr_1st111c_slcekness of Disney s env•-J"i:c : U:, C:- ·,,;, · /l(II 
ronmenul ndl:s. After the tours, the audience 1s free; to move duoug~ \he•··. ,_-.: -~~\;'. ·, ;·i ·--~.:.:·ril 

I ' ' ... , 1' _:. I . : .. ; ·;;·::>,'A: .·.\::;;,,::{Jifl 
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spice ind select what puts to .view at wilL Throughout the environment 
there is 1 mi.,c of factual materials (dispbys. slides, and videos) and campy 
performance thit puodics museums, documcmuics. and theme puks 
while simultaneously utilizing their most potenc tc:chniqucs 10 good effect. 
There is i \·iJeoupe of rhe 19H Guarcnubn coup d'cu1 anJ film foougc: 
of U.S. Sccreury of State: _Dulles congrarularing rhc people of Gua1emab 
for "liberitiAg" themselves. 

One of the most fasciniting components of the show is the use of the 
chu~crcr Edward lkrn;iys. the insidious public rebrions godfather who 
helped nirncrminJ the U~itcd Fruit Company's PR campaign. The actor 
playing lkrn1ys bases his ;address on Bcrn;iys: writipgs ,rnd the nrious 
accounts of h_is work for the United Fruit Compmy. The compmy's ex
ploits ire al~J_cckbuted in the lyrics of one of the show's nuny sacirica! 
jingles: ' 

l 

' ' 
United Fruit. United. Fruit ., . 

llm.3nu.pudc us lots of loot_ 
We!~ the peasants' land awiy 
A void_eJ lixcs. WC should pi y 
With good PR and lobbying 
You c.ui·g« away with anything {King and Lerner 1988). 

The &nan4/and c~vironmcnt has 1 rambling homemade look reminis-. 
cent of the llr~d and Puppet Thc:uer or England's Welfare State, although 
its content is less overtly "political" and more historical. The S10.50 ticket 
price, and the• show's appcannce during the ·1988" Democratic National 
Convention, assured a broader audience than might normally attend m 
av1n1-garde show in Adant1. Lerner and King were careful not to let the 
information -side of their "infotainment" overwhelm the enteruinmcrlc~ 
side. Part ofthe goal of the show was 10 be political without being dog~ 
nutic; \O provide information and let the 2Udicncc draw its own conclu
sions a~ut · ihc correct course of action. This is where the theme park. 
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environment comes into play, and also where the show takes its greatest 
risks. This Hfe and familiar popular fornut is indeed ripe for political ani:I 
social satire, but it also lets people off the hook by allowing them the 
comfort of light and easily digested humor. The sale of food and souvenirs 
makes for a more cffrcti\"e 1hea1ric1I realization of the theme park atmo
sphere, but it also occasionally dilutes the impact of the satire. 

Dut then again, i1s creators arc not out to change the world. "This is not 
an a11emp1 to spread the word uni\·ersally," notes King. "We're after i 
theatre audience that is arguably somewhat apolitical,- which we amibute 
in part 10 the fact that they're uninformed" (in Murray 1988:5). Perhaps, 
but 1he larger issue (al least as far "i the perfo~mantcs discussed in this 
article arc concerned) is that environmental theatre tod,1y is more con
cerned with a good time 1han with any specific content. Just as Tamara 
used the e,·ils of fascism as a backdrop for mc;lodrama, so B,-ma11ala11d gi\•es 
us postmodern environmental satire packaged _ _as, historical commentary. 

' J~~'.~!: ',' ) . 
YOU - The City 

Where Tamara and Ba11a11alJ,1d draw heavily on the populn entertain
ment side of the erwironmental tradition, YOU - TI1t City by Scotti\h 
poet/performance artist Fi~na Templeton is more firmly roo1ed in the 
aesthetics of Alim Kaprow, John Cage, and other semmal contributors to 
the genre. But unlike the priniarily visual and aural orientations ofKa~row 
and Cage, T1j111pleton's medi~m is language. 

}OU· Tht City-which un from 18 May to sJune 1988 in New Yqrk 
City-is prc;scnted for an audience of one: To sec the show, one makes an 
"appoi_ntme_nt'.,' and is. assigned, a time to _appear at .a prescribed loc:1tion
in this producno:i of the piece, a

1 
midtow·n Manhattan office building. The 

prospective audien"ce of one (referred to ·as a "client") :urives at the build
ing and is directe,d to a waiting room wheres/lie is askt'd by :1 receptionist 
to complete the following questionnaire:: 

I 
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YOµ - The City 
CLIENT Q1:JESTIONNAIRE 

A. Your 11:anu: ••••• , ••••. , •................... , .... • • - • • - • 
Your address ....... : ..................... - • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

to I•·······•• 0 > 00 ot IOo Io••••••••• o • • • •• o •• ooo • o • o oo ••••• •• 

U. Why you? ................. , - · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
.. ············ .......................... ' ................ . 
C. Arc you now or hH·c you c:vcr bc:en? .................... . 

• lo 100000000 •O • 0 o 01 o O o I Io o O o 00 10 0 Io t • o • • • o ooo, o O • 0 I• I• oo o o 

I>. ~n't tlut cipctly why you're: h~·rc? ....................... . 
. . .. ····· ····· ........................... ' ............... . 
E .. Whu• is this· nuking of )0 011? •.••••...••..••••.•.•...••.•. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ........... : ............................. . 
f-. If you c:an 't know if you musrn 't :ask. why look? ........... . 
.... ····· .................. - .................. ' .......... . 
G. Do you know where you're going? ...................... . 
. . .. .. . . . ''" ............................ ·.· ............... . 
11. You sc:c enough of yourself. Jon 't you? .................. . 
•. .• • •. !' .,. .......•..............................•........ 

I. Do rou believe: you on :ict? ............................. -. . 
•••• ••••• ••• ■ •••••••••••• ' •••••• ··- •••••••• - • - • -- • - ••••••• 

Will you yiclJ :mrw~r? ..... - . - · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
............... ·.· ........................................ . 

Should I be sorry 1h~1 I could 1101 s:atisfy you in person? ..... . 
. . . ........... .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 

J. lire you 10 cnJ rhcr;? ................................... . 
. . . . . . . : ............................................... - - - .. 
K. Docs ·,1 help? 

\·: 

:{ 
'' ',·•. 

. . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . -· - - ... - - .... - .. - ........ ' 
\ . 

THANK YOU 
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Al1cr recci,·ing the compktc4 questionnaire, the receptionist introduces 
the specuror to a second performer who,, w~ilc delivering a ,·agi1e but 
pointedly inquiring monolog to her audience, le:ads the client down 10 the 
street to be whisked :away in a car by a third performer. The following 
speech is dcli\'cred 10 the client while waiting with the performer for the 
elevator to the street: 1 

Why you? Why you? The exclusive everything makes you impossi-' 
blc. Bite \~·i1h your heart the only in two. I ... ) Did you s.-c what I 
saw? Oh you missed yourself. sister/brother. llut you mustn't 
know. And I tell you. Because docs it matter if I tell you the mah 
when 1"11 only spc:ak lo you in the smile of the game? You must 
invent the truth, and yo

1
u must choose the lie. 

10. 

. (8.i,b, 
/lit cli 
bui/dj 
Bdo 
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cxpc,ution thJt 1hc client p~rticip,uc verbally in llu: c:ncounter, and the 
tCXU arc basically conceived as monologues pretending 10 be dialogues" 
(1988), Like Tamara, YOU • The City relics on the detachment and pas-. 

_ slvity of the spec'tator. While there :arc ample opportunities to respond to 
thotpcrfortncn' questiom, the _rl.'plics seldom crack the _wall of words, 
ahhbugh, according to Templeton, some clients did nuke a•ternpts at out
pc.-rforming the performers.· Anticipating a ccruin degree: of audience be-· 
fuddlernc:nt, Tc:mplt'ton wisely provided for an after-performance session 
in which clients arid performers could meet to discuss the show at the 
private club that was the final scene of the pc.-rformance. 

The words of rOU • Tht City serve to insulate performer and client 
from 1he rcal world at the samc time they pby ~gainst the grain of the 
piece's environment-the edgy, thrc.-atcning world of New York City's 
urccu, Rcfcrt"nce is seldom made by \he performers to an actual place, 
flthcr they SCt'III to be trying to comtruCI a counterpoint to rhc ongoing 
rmdom cacophony of urcc:t action. Although a \':iricty of places arc 
vi,itcd, tlu:'rc is little in the v..:=iy of con\'entio,ully performed action. The 
pcrformcu spend most of the tiri1c talking to or about the clients. The 
performance is a protr:icted interrogation of the audience in which they arc 
not obligitcd 10 re~pond; one is bmh isolal<'d and rnrroundeJ. ilonc and 
i111im.11dy "with" another. 

TIH: frequently numbing circubrity of the wortls w;ishcs over the clic111 
ind prc";\:ides a strange but familiar reassurmcc: You on relax. This is arr. 
ind therefore ufe. We miy speak oddly wd take you 10 places that migh1 
otherwise be rnc:1uci11g. but we won't Jo 111y1hing 10 }'OU. The postmodern 
crnc for \'oycurism and simulated cxpericnct" is well served here. You 
obscrv( and uc observed; you arc spoken to and about; you arc u thi:
cmt,:r of t!iings bu1 a1 · the same lime in\'isiblc, sifr. unchallenged ind 
unclungcu. The show is a house or mirrors in which 1ht irmge rcflccri:-d is 
tliffcrrnt for eJch puticip1n1. Like a good rhrill ride. )'OU - 71u Ciry 
,11ccnA~ in providing rhc ~rnsitiun or rhk wi1hou1 the consequence of ir. 

A film vc,rsion of rhc show is curremly in 1hc works, ind a book version 
i~ bcing'pubfohcd by Segue Books, with full script. directions. photos. and 
1101cs 011 1h~ New York City production. Ternple1on produced the piece 
•~1i11 in Lopdon in July 1989, and has made trn1ati\'c arrangements for 
Jddi1io1ul r,crformances in Anu1erdam, Ghsgow. and San Funcisco. Hec
ognizing lpat the performrnn· is lirgcly ddincd by the character oi1hc city 
in which it J.!kcs pbcc, s_hc plans script rc\'isions for each new locale . . .. 

I•• • .,_t -
Descriptioii, of q· Pi<t11re/Explosio11 of a Memory .... 

An i~tc"rcsting ~nviron~cntal attempt 10 bring together the "high" ar1 
tradition ot"the Europcin av1111-gardc and the politic.I igendas of various 
new and Third World cultures was nude recently ac the Castillo Center 
in New York City. The first' sraging•in this country of Heiner Muller's 
Dtscrip1io11

1
of 41 Pic1rm/Explosio11 of a Mrmory (1985) ran at the center from 

ll May-6 June 1987. The Castillo Center was created in 1983 10 bring 
together .v~rious traditions-fcminiu, gay, bcino, black-that i1s found
ers felt were not being accommodated by exi~ring q1ltural institutions. At 
the time of this performance, the Center was housed in a loft space rhat was 
formerly a swe:itshop for the manufacture of police uniforms. . 

Director E°va Brenner decided that the Center needed 10 look at rhc ~oH<."'
of European contemporary theatre artists. "I wanted 10 bring in the Euro-; 

· J'lcan avant-garde theatre tradition and say 'you need to look at this.' l think 
progressive culture has to be i111cmatio1ul, and there is a lot 10 learn from 
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Arc Feccory: 
Poiarlng Room 
w11h UK roll1 of pJpcr. 
si'.11: inJu11rul lighu. 
one- shdf with p.aint 

Audlcorlum 
wi1h two row, of 
benches for 1pccu1on 

Rc:adi"III: Room 
with four th1in, 
one l1sh1 

Muller. I wanted to sec rhc dash, to sec how people r~spond<·J to this."·' 
Although Muller is a Communise, and very much a polidol being. his 
work docs nor often contain an obJious or easily discernible partisan 
content. Druriprio,1 of a Pic111rdExplosion of a Alrmory is perhaps rhc least 
ovenly poli1ical of his plays. ,. 

At the first reading. the Ccntcr',s patr~ns were less thm enthralled. One 
woman, a black stand-up comedian said,"This is bullshit. I don't know 
what this is, wha1 this guy believes, how he'~ g9ing to ch~~gc things. This 
may be for you, but it's not wri11cn for me/: Nonetheless, Brenner per
sisted. "At first l thought people would follow me. l had crcde111iajs. I'd 
done a 101 of plays, but they said, 'No, if( don'.t know what this docs for 
me and mr community, I don'11 wane to do it.' ". · 

In the process of trying 10 convince the Ccnte('s constituents to go1along 
with the project, Brenner brbught in a variety of community leaders to 
join the discussion. She began to sec, afc~r so many people reacted to the 
piece as detached, white, and arroganc, chat.maybe the European historical 
avant-garde was out of touch ,t•ith the Third World and needed 10 deil 
with it. An ciglf1.:.pagc monolog that talks about a painting isn't easy to sell 
as political theatre. "But l still felt that we needed to go beyond the existing 
forms, beyond agitprop, social realism and all thac," Brenner noted. "Mul
ler asked rhc why I wanted 10 do' rhii play; why not pick another of his 
works that does make a statement? I told him I wanted rhe line of greatest 

' resistance and most potential conflicL", 1 

Brenner feels rh~t Muller ,touches on the tragic side of the European 
political dilemma by _illumipating the stagnation, the stalemate between 
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where the n:vol111io11 w·a1 imported and impmcd by ;111 outside power?" 
Drenner 1101e1 that Milllcr'1 work always comes back lo the deadly 
lixc,lncu of European mdc1y, the killing of pouihilitks. "The picture in 
thb 1•by i1 a picture C1fuui1;'it'1 why I ldi Europe," ~he observed. 

MUiier'• Jcnscly puked descrip1io11 m:ks litl·rally to explode the pic
lllrc, an imaKc appropriate to the conflict ilut uosc around the piece at the 
Caatilln Center. And indeed, 1his became the raison d't·tre of the perfor-
11uncc-1he 1lcpit1ion of the cl•sh betwc:cu ~lick, finished, European 
"hl11li" art a1HI the volatile, impulsive input of the Center's diverse co11s1i-
111ency. The 1cusio11, though seemingly insoluble, did have a potrntially 
mcli1I cnrqn. "We lirully ,lt-cidc:d that-staging the conflict ra1hcr than the 
play luclf was the only way that all of us rould remain in the sm1c build
iu11, The c11viro11111cnt.:1I design of tht: piece came up because we didn't 
know how to resolve the conflicts that broke out." Brenner found tlu1 1he 
11or1111l1y autocratic proce~, of directing ran ht:ad on with 1hc q;llitarian 
alnu nf 1l1e Center's poli1iol agenda. "Now here's 1his big loud guy ulk
l11R Jbout the revul111ion aud 1he people ln,111hink 'Oh my GoJ.' But who 
am I to tell him whlt's· more important or 10 say 'you don't fit our acs
thctk, go rcld your pocm outside'?" 

Out uf l desire Ill lCC<>lll modatc evt"r)'Ulle in\'ol\'cd, Brenner Jnd 
Ct>tlircccor Jo1,ef Szcilt-r of Virnna's Angdus Novus Theltcr, Jcviscd what 
they c lll "the art fHtory." lhsic3fly l plrticipltory op1io11 for the audi
cucc, it COl1\isted of three rolls of paper suspmdcd from the ceiling of the 
lir\t ro~111 the rndic11ce entcfrd. The r•·per and l variety of wri1ing and 
,lrJwi111t nutcrills. were olfrrnl 10 those who wished 1hcm br a "shop 
\tcwud," who :iho told people of 1hcir op1ion to move around the space. 
"I hroui;hout the performance, the sound of 1he text being read in the main 
\('J<c WH piped to 1hc art fJctorr. 

·1 he p!Jy tcxr i\ lirer•lly ~ ,kscrip1iu11 of l p.1inting, md it was from tl1ll 

hHic prl·111ise that th,· w,,rk l•q~J11. Tlw annr~ in 1hc main splcc first 
pb)'l'<I with the idea of 111me11111 visitors stcpp111g into th,· Mi.iller piclUrc. 
The foci1s lltcr shilied to the performers' sdcning pieces of the ICXt th.it 
they wished, 111 explore 1hroui;i1 1110\'<·111,·111 Jnd \·oc.1liHtion. Ur,·nncr bc
l(JII 1<1 function as a conducwr (in the flshion of Tadcuz KJntor)
i111cn·ening, stoppinl(, sluping, ,nd restutin1:1 1he process at diffcrcm 
poiuu during 1he performance:. The mo,·c111c:n1s were slow Jnd ddibcnte. 
c:111plusi2ing grouping m<J regrouping. the formation anJ dissipa1io11 of 
ublcauic. ; • 

The l'l:XI iudfwas rclJ in the main room bra performer seated ;1t a uble 
with a s!an of water ;mJ ~ slOpwatch. Siu: bc:gan reading precisely a1 eight 
o'clock and ·_reld for one hour, taking one-111inu1e breaks e,·ery three min
llles. The 111\isic for the piece followed a simi!Jr pam;m of sound/silence, 
playing for .. ifve minutes followed by a minute: 

1 

of silence. 
lrf aJditid_tf,10 the art factory and the main space where the t-tiiller play 

was perfor~d. there was a 1hird area called 1he ;eading room. Herc was a 
long uble wjth chairs, texts of 1he play, pencils. and paper. The performer 
MationeJ i,; .i.he room was a Hadem high school principal named Barbara 
Tlylor whoi",wrote poetry and read from the text. She also encouraged 
others to j~ her,. write, or take 1hc texts into another room md read on 
their own·or- with the act~rs. 

The spa~ -a~~om.:noda1e·d close to a hundred people, with crowds rang
ing from a·_dc:i~~n to near capacity during the two-week run of the show. 
The rooms· v.:ere gray md ~imly lit with a minimum of propcrtic-s and 
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apace:, The acrora wore while md black and gray. The 5ounds .;md move
mc:nll or 1hc perforn11:rs were a_ugrncntcd by 1he sounds and sights of the 
city, at all or the windows in ~he space remained open throughout the 
cvenl11tc, . ' •· "". · · - · 

"The place had a feel like a mausoleum which was heightened by all the 
li(c: ouuide," Drenner observed. "We wanted to show our- struggle and · 
(ailure to com11111niea1e iJuide 1hc mausoleum; like the characters in Miil
l<"r's f'alnting." The duh between 1he highbrow art and the chaos outside 
wu Cur1hcr reinforced by the tension bC"tween those performing the Muller 
l<'XI and thme doing 1hdr own thing in ,:;onjunction with the play. Many of 
the Htors Celt resentful .ltlll threatened by the activities in the art factory 
and the reading room. which many viewed as peripheral. Turf banles 
erupted during rehearsal as to whether those reading a poem by ·Rene 
Cauillo ounh.le the theatre should be permitted 10 do so inside the space. 

Many of thoJe attt-ndir_ig ~e pcrfornnnce were unsurt- of whether they 
co11ld move from room io_ room ,or to what degree their participation was 
rcquirc1l. As llrer111rr noted, "Some Celt that they had paid their ten dollus 
and ,lrnuld be lcfi .ilone in their 5eat," a rcution hardly new 10 those who 
UaK·t' cnvironnicnul theatre. Several specu1ors thought that 1hc comments 
o( 1he shop stewHd were an imposition; they did 1101 wish 10 be 1old 10 

; p.aint or where to go. Brenner s.iid 1h.1t the audience seemed to reKt 
positi\'cl)' 10 the pbyground/s.111dbox qualities of the cnvironmen1 (one 
reviewer called it a "postmodern kindergarten" (Massa 1987:971). Most 
pwplc ,;wvcd tlirl>ugh the: initial ut factory space, perceiving i1 IO be a 
lohhy, in10 the m~in space, which, with benches along opposite walls, 
bore the grcaleSI rescmbl:mcc to .1 performance space. h was also the 
dirkc\t room in the sp.acc, heightening its st.tus as the most "1hca1rclike"' 
;i.ml "i111poru111" o(thc 1hrcc rooms. 

Tiu: qun1ion arises as lo whether Drscriptio,1 of a PicturdExpfosio,1 vf oJ 

Mrmc>ry i, "political" in the usual sense of the word or if it simply rcpn:
scmnl t.l1c Cas1illo Center's internal conllict over tllis play. While the con
flict between aesthetics md ac1ion is always inrercsting, i1 is not in itself 
good theatre, political or 01hcrwisc. Political 1hea1rc may or may not be 
prncripth·c, but it must on some lc\·cl engage its audience and reveal its 
own values and altitudes. Many people allcnding the show seemed more 
intrigued by the cleverness .of the suging than by anything that might be 
construed af~litical content. After .iucnding 1hc performance.John Cage 
rc-fcrred co it as "restful," ~n adjccti\'C not usually applied to political 
theatre. 

As w:ls the C1SC with Bana11afand, the environment 100k on a life of its 
own and ofttn ~psugcd the written text. In many respects there were two 
pcrform:mccr- one that revolved around the Muller play and one 1ha1 
developrd ~a reaction 10 it. The performers who read a Rene: C;istillo 
poem, cntided "Apolitical Jn1c:llcc1u.1ls, •• outsi!=lc the 1hca1rc during the 
show sc:c:metf almost to be protesting against 1h~ piece rather than p,utici-

-.• pating in ir.'Audiencc cngagemrnt, as such, tcnd~d to be more with the 
poslmodenJ1unhouse quality of the space .ind its gimmicks th:an with any 
mcssag~ th~·picce might h:ave conveyed. 
• There is .i'.misconccption· on the part of m.iny critics 1h:at environment.ii 

· theatre rs .1~ intrinsic.ally pattidpatory experience. Writing in· the: New York 
Timt1, Stcpb_~Holdcn 4cscribed audiences at Tamara and other current 
environmental offerings .is "not just passive· spectators but .ictivc particf
p.1111s" (1988:i), Nothing could be further from [be truth. All of these 
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spectator passivity as do convcn1ional proscenium shows. Movement of 
actors and sp~cutors in a space docs not neccssari,ly eradicate bound.irics or · 
require particip.11ion. The use of clements from popular environmrntal 
entertainments (theme parks, ·carnivals) serves to emphasi~e 1he shows' 
status as "pu1y worlds" (Holden's phrase:) in which amusement is more 
central than engagement or particip1tio11. -~ost of the audience members I 
spoke to .11 these shows talked about the novelty of the staging or the 
proximity oCthc performers. The content and purpose of the work seemed 
to gel lost in the ,hufHc. 

Environmcnt:al theatre is no longer a novelty; but neither is it currently 
possessed by the urgency to find new forms or effect social and :artistic 
ch:angc th.at characterized nuny

0

environmcnt.1l works in the '6os and early 
'70s. The issue of audience participation is critic:al here because "cm·iron
mcmal" implies not just a dilfcrc:nt phpical relationship between .actor and 
audience, but .a different understanding of the performcr/spcctator con
tract-of what is expected and delivered by e.ich party. 

Participation was not simply an option in the 196os-10 many it was a 

necessity, the r:aison d'etre of the performance itself. Schechncr once wrote 
of the audience's "responsibility"' to respond in .1n .1ctive way (1973:19), .an 
idea that seems a long way from the: relatively passive (intcllcctu:ally if noti 
physically) audiences at many contemporary perform.anccs. Radically al
tering the audience/performer contract is no longer the concern. People 
walk about and gee close physic:ally, but the barrier between actor and 
spectator remains intact. Today's environment.ii theatre: may move the 
fourth wall around :a bit, but no one is put up against or through it. The 
.1e1ors say their lines .and go through their routines withoul being unduly 
affc:c1ed by what the audience: docs or docs not do. "Confrontation," a 

term so endemic 10 the social/policical/acsthc:tic discourse of the '6os, is 
alien 10 the new environmentalism. The need to ch.inge, provoke, .iltcr, or • 
transform spectators no longer seems central to the aims of many prac
titioners. 

The interesting link bc1ween the pieces coming from .in "art" back
ground (YOU- Tl,c City and Deuriptio11 ojtJ Picturt/ExploJion of a Memory) 
and those drawing on populu en\"ironrncntal forms (TtJmara and Ba111ma
la11d), is tha1 each is more concerned with the illusion of intimacy than with 
communicating a spc:~ific message to the audience,' In this sense, these 
works arc 1ruly indicari\'e of their times. To paraphrase Marshall McLu
han: the package: is the product; the means of staging· have become the 
ends. The point could be made that form is content;. that the manner in 
which something is done is inseparable from what i~ is saying. Bui this falls 
back on 1he art-for-a n's-sake argument used 10 jus.tify t~e self-absorption 
typical of much postmodernist' performance. Even YOU - Tlic City, the 
most provocative piece conceptually, uses the same voyeuristic hook as its 
contemporaries, it simply reverses the equation: rather than observing, 
you arc observed. People may opt 10 respond; but it is hudly required. 
The show still mainuins the essentially passive role of the spectator and the 
carefully wrought b.irriers between audience and performer'. ,· 

But perhaps it is unfair to castigate the current crop of cnvironmcmal 
productions for 'failing to challenge or engage audiences in the manner of 
their more activist predecessors. Formalism and detachment remain, 1ftcr 
more than a decade, the: preeminent aesthetic val~cs ·in comcmporary prr-

• ' formmce. The irony of environment.ii theatre today is that its very success 
has prevented it from functioning .lS a viable catalyst for new directions in 
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